Help Wanted

Attorney General Jacqueline Gravel · Lawrence vetoes Women's Center budget that he had vetoed the Student Senate's allocation of $595 to the BSC

Denis Lawrence Jr. announced on May 5 that funded organizations could not advocate the constitutional right of women to

Center. Lawrence said that he vetoed the budget because he believed that state

S

allocation was vetoed because of her, and other Women's Center members' contribution to Lawrence's and two other SGA member convictions for the misappropriation of funds in the Student Senate. Lawrence is a professor for a group calling itself Students Against Abuse of Power (S.A.A.P.). This group was largely responsible for bringing Lawrence, SGA President John Beaton and SGA Treasurer Heidi Berry to the State House. Berry is one of the Student Senate con-

An

sidering the alleged misappropriation of funding for a three-day weekend trip to Washington, D.C., for the two male students on the SGA budget. Lawrence had made the trip to the convention as a result of the SGA's request. He was for the purpose of revising and updating the SGA constitution.

On Tuesday, May 6, about thirty pro-

Lucas "cheats" B.S.C.

By Brent F. Rossi · Friday, May 2, the Student Council of Bridgewater State College held a three-hour-long meeting in the Council Chambers. Case 2-86. Brent Rossi was the special assistant to the president and was named by Lawrence to handle his legal matters.

Lucas was appointed SSAM mgmt. by SGA President-Donoghue, to the BSC Senate, 1985.

Longo was appointed SSAM mgmt. by SGA President-Donoghue, to the BSC Senate, 1985.

"We, as the Student Council of the Bridgewater State College campus, upon finding that the resume used for the so

suggested by the Court. Lawrence filed his lawsuit on behalf of the SGA senate and the BSC Senate.

"Cheats" was the term Lawrence used to describe Lucas's actions in the case.

Longo was appointed SSAM mgmt. by SGA President-Donoghue, to the BSC Senate, 1985.

"Cheats" was the term Lawrence used to describe Lucas's actions in the case.

Longo was appointed SSAM mgmt. by SGA President-Donoghue, to the BSC Senate, 1985.
Dear Editor:

I am a challenged Physical Education Major attending Bridgewater State College. I will be receiving a diploma this May, but will not be attending the commencements. I am trying to take the diploma from a administration who has shown such neglect. I was told accessibility at B.S.C. was a problem but it is the law that they will be corrected. I took all my classes were accessible, but there’s always, a lack of ramps and no stairs. This was a problem but it is the law. I was told accessibility at B.S.C. was a problem but it is the law that they will be corrected. I have shown such neglect. I was told accessibility at B.S.C. was a problem but it is the law that they will be corrected. I have shown such neglect. I was told accessibility at B.S.C. was a problem but it is the law that they will be corrected.

Next semester I took an activity course (Judo) I had a lack of ramps in two of the stairs. This was a slap in the face to my dignity. By Sept. of all the problems were corrected although two small ramps were covered. I made a formal complaint to the schools Affirmative Action Officer who handed the problem over to the program committee.

The program committee was advised to take action. By Oct. of the problem was corrected.

Jan. of ’85 was when a specific time to arrive. Though delays in service may create waiting, the access to the service is important. I was carried up and down the stairs during the last three years.

Tom Burns
Class of ’86

---

Dear Professor Dufresne, Barnett, and Co-Chair:

In response to your letter in the April 20th edition of The Comment, I would like to inform you that the Student Union Program Committee, in conjunction with the Administration, has sponsored the speech by James B. Clapp. The Program Committee believes that the importance of bringing an historical figure from America’s past to Bridgewater State College is essential. The Program Committee is aware that some students may view this event as controversial. However, we believe that the event will provide an opportunity for students to learn about an important figure in American history.

The Program Committee is committed to ensuring that the event is inclusive and respectful for all attendees. We encourage all students to attend and engage in the discussion about the significance of bringing historical figures to our campus.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

---

Dear Editor,

Could you write on $432.00 a month and making the same time? This amount is below the federally established poverty level. There are 240,000 of us in this state struggling on this income. How can we expect that the state is doing more than what they are doing. Historically, Massachusetts has been a leader in the fight for the COMMONWEALTH!

By all means, I am being considered in the season to take the APDC. I am looking to the future. I believe the General Relief grant 25% is part of a whole picture. By June of ’84, I will have a specific time to arrive. Though delays in service may create waiting, the access to the service is important. I will have a specific time to arrive.

This is a problem but it is the law. I will have a specific time to arrive.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

---

Dear Editor:

The Vice President, John Marciano, Chairperson of the Program Committee, has recommended to the students of the BSC community that the President, James B. Clapp, be invited to speak on the campus. The President of the Class of 1986, Nancy Clay, has also agreed and will herein advance a possible solution.

The President, John Marciano, Chairperson of the Program Committee, has recommended to the students of the BSC community that the President, James B. Clapp, be invited to speak on the campus. The President of the Class of 1986, Nancy Clay, has also agreed and will herein advance a possible solution.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Viewpoint

How to change BSC registration! (without really trying)

Once again registration has come and gone and once again lines, closed classes, and madness were omnipresent. We all know that there must be a better way, legos and have hit upon a possible solution. I propose that we all sit before the bloodthirsty machines that intake the SCA (considering that we are all at age) at the Big 8 and try to fail our course (like the Big 7 of 37% people are under this state that has a 43% raise two children? This income is 43% 10% above the poverty level. The House still be 37% below the poverty level. The 25% increase in AFDC and GR payment. GR, Historically, Massachusetts has been a noncompetitor in the poverty level. The COMMONWEALTH!!

The House needs to be considered in the senate to raise the AFDC, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), General Relief grant (GR), General Assistance (GA), and Public Assistance (PA). The House needs to be increased in the AFDC, GR, General Relief grant 25% to a point of helping low income families get out of poverty. The House needs to be increased in the GR, General Assistance (GA), and Public Assistance (PA). The House needs to be increased in the AFDC, GR, General Relief grant 25% to a point of helping low income families get out of poverty. The House needs to be increased in the AFDC, GR, General Assistance (GA), and Public Assistance (PA).

Injustice

240,000 are 43% underneath poverty level

Dear Editor,

Could you sit on $432.00 a month and two children? This income is 43% underneath the federally established poverty level. Well, there are 240,000 of our neighbors in this state struggling on this income. How can we allow this injustice in this state that has a 43% raise two children? This income is 43% 10% above the poverty level. The House still be 37% below the poverty level. The 25% increase in AFDC and GR payment. GR, Historically, Massachusetts has been a noncompetitor in the poverty level. The COMMONWEALTH!!

The House needs to be considered in the senate to raise the AFDC, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), General Relief grant (GR), General Assistance (GA), and Public Assistance (PA). The House needs to be increased in the AFDC, GR, General Assistance (GA), and Public Assistance (PA).

Karen Melanson

SGA

An ounce of prevention, please

By Karen Melanson

Bill Residents— Beware!

Think of the possessions that mean a great deal to you; things that are important either for their value or for sentimental reasons. The things that are important are things that are gone. They have been stolen from some people who were as or even while you were shopping. This injures me deeply because it is a broken heart and endless problem within the Hill dorm rooms.

Some thieves have been rank to the level of people that they just don’t care, people obviously have no sense of morals and no respect for others’ personal possessions. Rooms are sometimes left unlocked and keys, phones, etc are not always needed. Students are not now returning to their rooms only to find their normal things are gone. They are broken into typewriters, and even closet mining. It is aggravating to think that these people are getting away with these crimes and getting away with the information offered was accurate and fair. We understand that no other organizations or campus ever have fostered this project here, there has been a sense for what is being discussed and how the problem is handled. We do not know the extent of the many problems.[1039] 

Karen Melanson

SGA
BSC loses wrestling team

By Roger Spring

Varsity wrestling on an incomplete level will no longer exist at Bridgewater State College 1985-86 - season.

President Lawrence Dixon, who agreed to the move, said: "It has been a painful decision, but it is necessary to reduce our administrative and budgetary expenses."

Regarding the move, athletics director Art Ruggiero said that the move was "a tough decision" and that the move "will have an impact on our program in the future."

President Lawrence Dixon said that the move would "save the university $5,000 per year and help support programs that we consider more important."
SGA court battle

By Roger Spring

Volleying an on-insurrectional limit will no longer exist at Bridgewater State College. Median -- a standard deviation of 127 years -- is now the limit for any presidential candidate. However, this limit will not apply to any candidate who has served 10 years as a SGA representative or more.

In addition, all offices are required to campaign for the presidential candidate until a winner is chosen.

Ruggerio said that the program is a step toward the implementation of the SGA's new constitution, which was adopted last year. The constitution, which is 19 pages long, includes a provision that all candidates for the presidency must campaign for at least 30 days before the election.

Ruggerio also said that the program is a way to ensure that all candidates are aware of the positions and responsibilities of the SGA presidency.

SGA Presidential Candidates

By Sean Sullivan

SGA President John Beaton has been involved in various activities at Bridgewater State College ever since he started his freshman year. He has been a member of the SGA, the Student Union, and the Student Government Association.

This year Beaton has been very busy with the responsibilities of his job as SGA President. He is involved in the office on a daily basis, and he is working with different offices to get things done. Beaton is also a member of the SGA's executive committee, which meets weekly. Beaton is also a member of the Student Union.

Beaton said that he has a good working relationship with the college administration, and that he would like to continue with this relationship. Beaton said that he has been involved in the office on a daily basis, and he is working with different offices to get things done. Beaton is also a member of the SGA's executive committee, which meets weekly. Beaton is also a member of the Student Union.
Heritage Day 1986

Clockwise from top right: South Street Antique Auto Club, Norton High School Lancer Band; 3rd Place, Sigma Chi Fraternity; Lead-off Banner; Spectators beside Boyden Hall; and Ensemble Theatre.
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Heritage Day
1986
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Center: 1st Place, Wood Hall.
Clockwise from top right: South Street Antique Auto Club, Norton High School Lancer Band; 3rd Place, Sigma Chi Fraternity; Lead-off Banner; Spectators beside Boyden Hall; and Ensemble Theatre.
Dear P.J.,

Isn't strange how the friends you turn off with in the fall are the same ones you have at the end of spring? It happens to a lot of people. I really enjoyed this, I thought I would remember them. I really think friends forever. But now they're not your friends anymore. They are people to meet a new friend or friends. I tend to do that. I am really confused by this. I am really different in schools every year. I don't know why. It's common in schools every year. It's not just me. It's common in schools every year.

Signed

[Handwritten signature]

Have a nice summer from The Comment

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

Holocaust Remembrance

May 4 through the 11th is Holocaust Remembrance Week. The Bridgewater Arts Council will offer a free program commemorating the Holocaust at the Bridgewater Public Library on Thursday, May 8 at 7:00pm. This informal Record Concert and talk by teens is entitled "Days of Remembrance of the Victims of the Holocaust"

The program will include music by the Russian composer, Shostakovich, which includes the seren of Bubi Yez, where 10,000 Jews were shot in two days. The original version of Shostakovich's Symphonic Poem No. 11, Op. 11 was banned in the Soviet Union.

Another part of the program will remember an episode from the Warsaw Uprising. Entitled "A Survivor from Warsaw" Ch. 46, by Schornburg, has text in English, German, and Hebrew. The main chorus sings the Jewish prayer. Shema Yisroel.

A text and an animated commentary of this piece is narrated by Raymond DeCort. This program is sponsored by the Bridgewater Arts Council and the American Antelope. The public is invited to attend.

The Dining Room is not out of style

By Mike O'Connor

The Dining Room

by A.R. Gurney, Jr.

Directed by Stephen Levine

Eric Poppert, Mary Wood, Hayden Jarrett, Anthony Figue, Donna Bouchard, Chris Turriz and Donna Schaff

The Dining Room, which premiered this past Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights at Ensemble Theatre, proved to be a very enjoyable evening. The set, designed by Producer Arthur Daick, was very typical of an upper crust dinner club. The dining room was very elaborate and caught the eye of the audience as they went among the tables.

The show seemed to get off to a slow start with Eric Poppert as a prospective houseman and Donna Schaff as the maidservant. After the first scene they picked up nicely and flowed along. Tony Figero was an excellent and comical "nutty" tenant and Chris Turriz made you believe he was a little boy. One of the best, and perhaps the best, scene was however, the dinner party of Keith Richard and his new friends. The scene was hilarious and the audience was thoroughly entertained. The scene was a complete success.

The Bridge of Yesterday

By Thomas H. Murray

"My name's grover, you should be proud! We won the World Series beyond my wildest dreams. Yet I can't recall, or remember. When masthur took his hand.

I wish I could turn him away. To grass and sun and light. In the end it's a very lonely flight. And why, as he turned his back, I changed an ocean flight.

Yet, all passing met their fate in such paths of fate. The ends which divide eve to springs. Snatch the bridge of yesterday."

The boys from Lone Star State Rock Worcester

By Mark Avery

One everything is big, really big, ZZY top is the best band from Texas. They're really, really big, Yes, the boys from Texas are back with the Alabaster man in a matter of hours they sold out three shows at the Rosemont Theater. I saw Billy, Dusty and Frank, April 23d and all is well. They were on their "Teeny True" tour, they were fantastic.

The show opened with Dusty Hill (bass) and Billy Gibbons (guitar) walking out with their trademark brisk walking in long coats, passee caps and matching Gibson Explorer Guitars. Behind them came a large menagerie, wearing spitfire Indian arrow equipment carried in white cloth. While smoke filled the stage, the pyro from the rear room then exploded and sucked the white cloth into their mouths. Under the cloth was Frank, boned down. Under Frank was a giant car radio. To the left was a smoking wheel, speedometer and fuel gauge and to the right was a great compendium. Yes, the ZZ top was the dashboard of the Elmore.

The show began with Under Pressure. The crowd went wild as Billy and Dusty did their guitar solos around the edges. Frank's band's drumming kept perfect time and attend. I will say the big Texas sound. Billy and Dusty did some

If perfect sound, the ZZ top, great songs and stage aren't enough. ZZ Top has the best light show in rock (Fry's, better than Gowan, Van Halen, and Zeppelin). The sound and the ZZ top's perfect sound. The ZZ light show is perfectly synched with the music and the stage. Lights move back and forth with Gibbons and Hill and change color with the chimes. The ZZ top gave a surprise show to their fans when they played the ZZ top's best hits from the Lone Star State and burned some more with their classic rock. The ZZ top played "Fool For You" and we were blown away.

For their encore they played "Fool For You" and we were blown away. For their encore Denny and Billy changed basses and guitars and opened up for matching sparking ballads and sparkling guitars. Frank's band performed under a waving American flag. The ZZ top were the only band that could play the ZZ top's best hits. The ZZ top were the only band that could play the ZZ top's best hits.

After 23 years they still gather no moss

The Rolling Stones - Dirty Work

By Mike O'Connor

Finally, the new Stones album is here after a wait of these years since 1970. This album is a minor masterpiece. It is not as melodious as Mick and the boys. On some of the songs, the Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own.

The song is excellent, but the Stones need a hit. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own.

The song is excellent, but the Stones need a hit. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own.

The song is excellent, but the Stones need a hit. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own.

The song is excellent, but the Stones need a hit. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own. The album's lead single, "You Can't Always Have What You Want," is a great song. The Stones have really come into their own.
Dear P.J.,

Don't argue how the friends you saw off with in the fall are not the same ones you have at the end of spring. It happens to everyone. I really enjoyed this. I thought I would find them through friends forever. But now they're not as experienced and you try to just hell is in this dorm in many schools.

Thank you for being a friend.

Bill's Widow

Have a nice summer from

The Comment

Holocaust Remembrance

May 4 through the 11th is Holocaust Remembrance Week. The Bridgewater Arts Council will offer a free program commemorating the Holocaust at the Bridgewater Public Library on Thursday, May 6 at 7:00pm. This informal Recital Concert and slide show is entitled "Days of Remembrance of the Victims of the Holocaust."

The program will include music by the Russian composer, Shostakovich, which recounts the story of Babi Yar, where 15,000 Jews were shot in two days. The original version of Shostakovich's Symphony No. 11, Op 110 was banned in the Soviet Union.

Another part of the program will be an encore from the Warsaw Uprising entitled "A Survivor from Warsaw" Op 46, by Szymanowski, has text in English, German and Hebrew. The main chorus sings the Jewish prayer: Shema Yisrael.

A concert and annotated commentary will be presented by Raymond DeCesare. This program is sponsored by the Bridgewater Arts Council and is held at the Thomas Andrews Library. The public is invited to attend.

Entertainment

The boys from Lone Star State Rock Worcester

By Mark Avery

The boys from Lone Star State have been around the audience sat around Saturday nights by Bouchard, Chris Terrio and Donna Schiando. Directed By Chris Terrio The show seemed to start with Eric Pogash as a prospective homosexual and Donna Schiano as the homeowner and Donna Schiano as the protagonist. When manhood took my hand, I believe he was a little boy.

The scene was Winkie's birthday scene; The set, designed by Professor Arthur Pegnam, was beautiful and caught the eye as the audience sat around while a laser gram woman twisted the stuffy atmosphere. Unfortunately, there isn't enough staff to make the show consistent. And learn to look the other way, And yet, the ZZ Top is the best band in Texas. They're so good that they can rock, with great stage shows, good choreography (the ZZ strut), and that big Texas sound with good stage effects. The boys from Lone Star State and Rock Worcester are the boys from Lone Star State and Rock Worcester.

The ZZ Top light show is perfectly synchronized with the music and the light show. Light's return back and forth with Gibbons and Hill and change color with the drums. On drum parts, the lights slash to Frank Beard and G城际 with the drums. If the music goes out, the lights go on. If the show goes down, the lights go on. But if the show goes down, the lights go on. ZZ Top's music seems to dance with the music. They utilize every inch of the stage and the audience around while a laser gram woman twisted the stuffy atmosphere. Unfortunately, there isn't enough staff to make the show consistent. And learn to look the other way, And yet, the ZZ Top is the best band in Texas. They're so good that they can rock, with great stage shows, good choreography (the ZZ strut), and that big Texas sound with good stage effects. The boys from Lone Star State and Rock Worcester are the boys from Lone Star State and Rock Worcester.

The Rolling Stones - Dirty Work

By Mike O'Connor

The Rolling Stones - Dirty Work

Finaly, the new Stones album is here after a wait of these years since 1983. Stones are mediocre Undercover. Mick and the boys were a little low in their songs and stage show. After 23 years they still seem to dance with the music. They utilize every inch of the stage and the audience around while a laser gram woman twisted the stuffy atmosphere. Unfortunately, there isn't enough staff to make the show consistent. And learn to look the other way, And yet, the ZZ Top is the best band in Texas. They're so good that they can rock, with great stage shows, good choreography (the ZZ strut), and that big Texas sound with good stage effects. The boys from Lone Star State and Rock Worcester are the boys from Lone Star State and Rock Worcester.
Van Halen can do just as well with half the ego.

By Mike O'Connor

Van Halen may be the loudest band on earth. When Kiki Hartman (lead and rhythm guitar), James Hetfield (rhythm guitar, lead vocals), binary vision, and Lars Ulrich (drums) begin to make music, the surrounding Community Center floor starts to shudder. If Metallica could hear Van Halen's New England sound, his ears would never have lasted. Van Halen is none of these groups in hard rock.

But with Ad~mittedly, Carlos was held for ransom and subsequent call-in appeals from Kids for the World by Ozzy Osbourne and a ransom and Osbourne showed no signs of his recent illness which had forced him to cancel a show at the June 1st road race. The unveiling of the course comes in a day or two.

More important is the fresh voice of the smoothest, most melodic lead singer in rock today. Sammy Hagar's voice carries melodically through a song, unlike someone's yelping. From there we hit more classic rock and blues likeSanctuary, For Whom the Bell Tolls and Ride The Lightning they can only hit their high notes and their best performance and bellefievers. There are on Friday night to warm us up for Ozzy Osbourne. They not only wanted the capacity crowd up, Metallica visited the popular topics in the upper balcony as hard as the audience in the first few rows, it was parforce so it's all right. You really can't beat the music or fun most of Metallica in the future, even if you're not close by.

Ozzy Osbourne and they played to a packed house Friday night to the screams and delight of everyone. This is another great metal band. Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman guitar), Scottiolli (frontman gun...
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Attention All Clubs and Organizations!!

Please submit information about your club to the Orientation Issue of The Comment by Friday May 23rd.

Get those freshmen before the other clubs do!!

Submit to our Orientation Issue

NOW!!

New Parking Regulations to be Announced Next Week
NON-EXISTENCE...Zeppelin at BSC

By B.S. Donnahan

Ted Zeppelin, an alumnus of BSC, has announced plans to play his first concert together since Lime Aid. The site selected by the band was the Bridgwater State College campus. Both singer Robert Plant and guitarist Jimmy Page agreed: "Due to the spacious facilities and the high percentage of the student body that listens to hard rock, there was no need for this." Bass player John Paul Jones added, "I've never seen as much leather, denim and spangles in one place as when I wanted the Student Union from campus. Plus, the weather plays the role of a water jump. Most college stations would have never shown a week to hear rock, but this is not the case in the 'Midwest Alternative'."

These remarks were made at an exsitive press conference held at the luxurious Larry's Restaurant in downtown Bridgwater. The highlight of this media event was when it was revealed that the Motor City Madman himself, Ted Nugent, would be Zeppelin's new drummer. As Jimmy Page put it, "The Nug has always been a force in the sky, but he was always too dry to play. But that's not the way, our new manHandling guitarists." Page denied reports that his current health was out of control and answered criticisms of The Fire by saying, "Hey, me and my state Paul Rodgers know who's burning, but how can I afford to do me now?"

Robert Plant proceeded to apologize for the embarrassing fingerprints album and admitted his side marred, "rament of computerized ramm-jams, denim music and other assured stuff." Plant also announced that the new band would be called Ted Zeppelin because "we are not afraid to see the name of another major rock personality if it's playing with us." Plant refused to name other bands who refuse to follow this policy but did concede that their initials might be K. V. D. Ted Zeppelin will perform in the fountain behind the Union while the cameraphone becomes the first band in history to record-while-while playing. Guinness Book of World Records will be on hand to witness this feat, as well as representatives of the Smithsonian Institution of Boston. Possible opening acts include Wood At Yankovich, Dr. Dennis and BSC's own Loris. All tickets are free due to a generous offer by the SGA to make up the "Lost Weekend at Darby." Drinking, drug use and general railing is allowed, thanks to retiring president Brenda Roudnits. No front row admission is necessary as Roudnits expressed his feelings by stating, "It's been a long time since I've rock and rolled."

Student won't go home!!!

We have wrong as her bars to BSC, a very intriguing personality. He is a student, and so is soothing (that he never knows thes, day or night. He is always there when everyone else goes to process. Instead of Fore Leodolece, he says, he tries to guard the campus. He is the most memorable student.

You pass by on every day he was not to the Commuter Car or Howard Ave. It's rather short, has brown-blonde hair, and four legs. Have you ever seen him? That's right, it's Dennis the Dog. He makes many contributions to the community, as well, for example he chases any suspicious looking away from the Catholic Center, he's a faithful friend to Father Joe and Sister Joanna. He also, prepares the weekly Spaghetti Supper, writes Father Joe's sermons, and fills in for Father Joe in the confessional, when he can't make.

Dennis's ideal is Rin Tin Tin, and his lifelong goal is either to get a singing role in his own series, or to become President of BSC. His favorite piece of clothing is driving his Ferrari at 75 mph down 136, and his favorite food is Apero. So remember next time you pass by the Catholic Center make sure you give a big hello to Dennis the dog.

Your Guess this week

is as good as mine

ARIES (March 21-April 19):- Resist all urges to study this week, they just don't work. You'll once again lose your meal ticket.
T AURUS (April 20-May 20): Congratulatios is your lucky word this week, don't use it. Be very cautious not to try this week, your head may never be the same.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): You will be driven out of your mind by even the smallest amount of singing and dancing. Also, beware of overeager colleagues bearing gifts of flowers.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): A new romance will develop when you take care of your own needs first.
L E O (July 23-Aug. 22): Your week will be perfect for everything you love doing. Have fun dancing and drinking!
V IRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will enjoy today, Tuesday at five in... will be a great time to have a party, have fun dancing and drinking!
L I B R A (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It will be in your best interest to take a shower this week. Good night.
S C O P R O T (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will pass all your finals this week but who cares? The drive will forever be long and hard. You'll be out of school next week. Your girlfriend will ask about it next week. Your girlfriend will give birth to a dog called Marla.
C A P R I C O R N (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): All of your fantasies will come true in your dreams. Also, at night you will rock and roll.
A Q U A R I S (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Hurry! Your sexual peak is Thursday at 9:15 p.m.
P I C E S (Feb. 19-March 20): Your shaky legs is planning revenge for all the absurdness during the week.

Prime suspect in the handgrenade threats to Bodney Bell Tower

"I hate hearing those recorded songs day after day"

Like I Went to This Concert...
Zeppelin at BSC

By B.S. DeMaio

Ted Zeppelin in Rehearsal at BSC

The most popular rock group of the last decade, Ted Zeppelin, has announced plans to play their first concert together since Lite Aid. The site selected for the band was the Bridgeside State College campus. Both singer Robbie Panta and guitarist Janneg Peter agreed, "It's due to the spacious auditorium and the high percentage of the student body that listens to hard rock. There was no other choice." Bass player John Paul James added, "I've never seen so much leather, denim and something other than flesh!"

I wanted the Student Union from the start. PETA never played that way was a cool idea. Most college stations would never show a week to hard rock. But it was the town's version of the 'Mystery Alternative'.

These remarks were made on an exclusive press conference held at the historic Lucy's Restaurant in downtown Bridgeside. The highlight of the media event was when it was revealed that the Motor City Madman himself, Ted Napier, would be Zeppelin's new drummer. As Janneg Peter put it, "The Nap has been a force in the area, but was always too die to play. Now he's not for the sake of the student body and the faculty. He stated that "we are not a very bashful band".

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

from the Catholic Center, he's a faithful friend to Father Joe and Sister Jane. He also prepares the weekly Spaghetti Suppers, serves Father Jack's sermons, and fills in for Father Joe in the confessional, where he can't.

Denne's ideal is Rin Tin Tin, and his favorite weapon is either a gun or a bat. He's his own boss, and he's the one to answer the phone. Libby (dog) - 13-Oct. It will be in your best interest to take this dog home as best you can.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A new romance will develop when you take someone home with you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your lovely week ahead will be great for a change in your love life. Libby (dog) - 30-Aug. This is a great week to have a pet party. Have fun dancing and drinking!!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It will be in your best interest to take this dog home. Libby (dog) - 26-Oct. This is a great week to have a pet party. Have fun dancing and drinking!!

Prime suspect in the hand grenade threats to Boden Bell Tower

I hate hearing those recorded songs day after day.
Monday morning he awoke to find his rare horse dead and his horses missing.

The police presently have no leads in the case as yet. It is suspected to be a group of Moslem Shiiites. Concerned students are hoping that we make it to '88.

In the interest of good journalism, let me try to present the facts as objectively as is humanly possible. There's this guy, right. And he's in charge of this really big country. Well anyway the country is called The United States although a lot of time people just call it America for short.

Well this guy, he can give these real smooth speeches, I mean like smooth. He saves those words that send chivers right up anybody's spine. Except nobody really hears what he's saying.

This guy is one bold dude. He's not afraid to kill when he thinks it's necessary and a whole generation has grown to fear him. Well at least that's their theory.

And afterward, when the whole world is either hiding or screaming, he goes on T.V. and gives one of those great speeches. And what's most amazing is that the public buys it! They buy it!

You see, these things that he does, they seem to appeal to people on a real gut level. Like everybody likes to see the home team kick ass once in a while. And then he takes these public opinion polls real, real quick, before the cheering stops, before people have a chance to say "Whoa, let's talk about this for a second."

But you see, after these polls, nobody wants to be the one to say, "Um, excuse me, but I was just wondering, how come we seem to be making enemies out of allies so much lately."

And somewhere intelligent people are scared and are hoping that we make it to '88.
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